WHAT IS OEHS?

Office of Environmental Health
&
Safety
Professional advisory & Service orientated division

- Research Safety: lab inspections & start-ups
- Facilities and Operations Safety: life safety, department training, etc.
- Environment: stormwater, air, hazardous, & universal waste
- Biological
- Radiological
- CPR/AED
- Building emergency evacuations
- Consult
Contacts

• Hannah Webb, Interim Director of OEHS, 256-341-7701, hu0003@uah.edu

• Kristi Dendy, Campus Safety Specialist, 615-351-7928, krd0015@uah.edu

• Daniel Buchanan, EHS Assistant, 256-698-1404, dpb0008@uah.edu

• Kelli Gonzales, Project Coordinator, 256-824-2170, klg0019@uah.edu